1. β-cell degeneration and regeneration {#s0005}
=======================================

Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disorder characterized by progressive loss or dysfunction of pancreatic insulin-producing β-cells. This results in hyperglycemia causing multiple complications and organ damage. Although diabetes is manageable, β-cell failure is progressive and no definitive curative treatment has yet been found for both major forms of diabetes. In type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM), deficit of insulin is caused by autoimmune destruction of β-cells. The only available curative therapy for T1DM is the replacement of the lost β-cell mass by islet transplantation from cadaveric donors [@bib1]. Due to the shortage of transplantable material, *in vitro* generation of β-cells from an unlimited source of self-renewing stem cells, such as embryonic stem cells, might be an alternative approach [@bib2]. However, until now no functional mature β-cells can be efficiently generated from stem cells *in vitro*. Thus, a major effort is on the way to improve differentiation protocols in order to increase transplantable material to allow successful cell-replacement therapies in the future.

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), generally results from high insulin demand due to the insulin resistance of the peripheral tissues triggering β-cell mass expansion and hyperinsulinemia. This in turn leads to gradual β-cell exhaustion and dysfunction (insulin secretion defects), and eventually instigates loss of β-cell mass by apoptosis [@bib3; @bib4; @bib5; @bib6; @bib7]. Recently, de-differentiation of mature insulin-producing β-cells to a "naïve" status has been reported as a novel mechanism of β-cell failure in T2DM [@bib8]. Thus, the only way for a better treatment of insulin-dependent T2DM patients is to replace or regenerate the lost or dysfunctional β-cell mass. This could be achieved by triggering β-cell proliferation or neogenesis, reversing β-cell de-differentiation or blocking β-cell apoptosis [@bib9; @bib10; @bib11; @bib12]. However, this requires a thorough understanding of the natural and diseased islet cell niche and the signals and factors that influence β-cell degeneration and regeneration.

2. Islet architecture and niche {#s0010}
===============================

Adult murine pancreatic islets are constituted of 70--90% insulin-producing β-cells, surrounded by α-, δ-, ε-, and PP-cells secreting glucagon, somatostatin, ghrelin and pancreatic polypeptide, respectively [@bib13; @bib14]. These different endocrine cell types are the main regulators of nutrient metabolism and glucose homeostasis. Of note, islet architecture is highly variable from species to species [@bib15]. In rodents for example, β-cells are located in the core of the islet, whereas in humans they are intermixed with other endocrine cell types [@bib16; @bib17]. In mice, β-cells are organized in polarized rosette-like structures around the islet capillaries, which provide oxygen and nutrient and collect hormones secreted by the islet endocrine cells into the blood stream [@bib18; @bib19; @bib20]. Interaction between blood vessels and pancreatic progenitor cells takes place early during development where neighboring tissue interactions are essential for organ differentiation [@bib21]. During adulthood, islet endothelial cells secrete several growth factors, such as hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), that together with a specialized extracellular matrix (ECM) control and support β-cell function and proliferation [@bib22]. Interconnection between ECM, cell--cell adhesion and gap junctions maintains β-cells in higher three dimensional (3D) order which is crucial to coordinate their function [@bib14]. For example, loss of the gap junction protein Connexin-36 is linked to impaired glucose sensitivity in mice and to increased the susceptibility for T2DM in humans [@bib23; @bib24]. Thus, 3D islet cell architecture with its intricate neighboring cell types and ECM interaction makes it likely to believe that the islet resembles an important niche for β-cell function, growth and homeostasis.

Apical-basal (AB) and planar cell polarity (PCP) of the different islet cell types is required as a base for this higher order 3D organization and function in the islets. One such protein, which regulates AB polarity and energy metabolism in different organs, is Liver Kinase B1 (Lkb1). Lkb1 is a serine threonine kinase that is highly conserved among different species [@bib25; @bib26]. Conditional deletion of Lkb1 in pancreatic tissue, display histological alteration in rosette-like structures of β-cells around the islet capillaries, suggesting that Lkb1 and its targets orchestrate β-cell polarity [@bib27]. Moreover, it has been observed that the loss of Lkb1 leads to increased β-cell volume, improved glucose tolerance in the high-fat diet mouse model and increased proliferation of insulin-producing cells [@bib28]. Thus, for an ordered arrangement of cells in a 3D space both AB and PCP are absolutely required. This is well supported with the presence of PCP proteins already at embryonic day (E) 11.5 in pancreatic epithelial progenitors. Celsr2 and Celsr3 are important PCP core components and their ablation lead to impaired β-cell differentiation from endocrine progenitors during fetal life [@bib29]. Further evidence demonstrating the relevance of PCP in mature islets comes from a study focusing on the role of the Activating Transcription Factor 2 (ATF2). Han and colleagues demonstrated that ATF2, which is involved in Wnt/PCP signaling during morphogenesis [@bib30], plays an important role in the regulation of insulin gene expression in mature islets. ATF2 interacts with key β-cell transcription factors such as MAFA, PDX1 and BETA2 [@bib31]. Altogether, besides classical signaling pathways and growth factors such as Wnt, Hedgehog, Notch etc. known to control β-cell homeostasis, a new light has been shed on islet architecture and its components as factors regulating β-cell function. Thus, it is very likely that 3D architecture of the islet niche actively contributes to preserve β-cell function and if disturbed, might trigger compensatory regenerative mechanisms.

3. Cellular plasticity in the pancreas: can we harness mechanisms of cellular plasticity for regeneration? {#s0015}
==========================================================================================================

Genetic analysis of endocrine and exocrine cells within the pancreas reveals a certain degree of cellular plasticity under pathological or experimental conditions, which is summarized in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and will be discussed in the following sections. Cellular plasticity is defined by the capacity of a specialized cell type to convert into another cell type to compensate for the loss of cellular or systemic function. Thus, the inter-conversion of pancreatic cells into β-cells might be harnessed for novel regenerative therapies.

Lately, several studies have focused their efforts on the generation of β-cells from other pancreatic cells by expressing key transcription factors regulating β-cell development [@bib32; @bib33; @bib34; @bib35]. In 2008, Zhou et al. reported the ability of exocrine cells to be reprogrammed directly into insulin-producing β-cells *in vivo*, without cell replication or reversion into a progenitor-like stage [@bib36]. By inducing ectopic expression of a subset of three endocrine transcription factors (NGN3, PDX1 and MAFA) the authors found formation of new β-cells from acinar cells. These β-like cells expressed β-cell-specific genes, showed morphological characteristics of β-cells and ameliorated blood glucose levels in diabetic mice. However, these acinar-derived β-cells did not cluster to resemble islets leaving some uncertainty about their maturation and functional state [@bib37]. Recently, another study reported *in vivo* conversion of pancreatic acinar cells into β-like cells by triggering similar mechanisms [@bib38]. This has been achieved by transient treatment with epidermal growth factor (EGF) and ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNF) in hyperglycemic adult mice. Taken together, acinar to β-cell conversion through intrinsic or extrinsic signaling factors might open new therapeutic treatment options in the future.

The exocrine--endocrine lineage decision occurs early during development. As the endocrine lineages are closely related, it seems likely that these cells resemble a better source for generating new β-cells. In this regard, it is interesting to note that chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by next generation sequencing and mRNA profiling of human α- and β-cells revealed new details regarding the close epigenomic relationship between these cells [@bib32]. Accordingly, several studies have used single gene manipulations to induce inter-conversion of islet cells towards the β-cell fate [@bib39; @bib40]. For example, Collombat et al. reported that ectopic expression of Pax4 in α-cells drives their conversion to the β-cell fate, leading to progressive amelioration of systemic glycemia in a β-cell depletion model [@bib41]. Al-Hasani et al. also recently linked Pax4-mediated α- to β-cell conversion to enhanced β-cell regeneration by pancreatic duct-lining precursor cells [@bib42]. *Vice versa*, expression of the α-cell-specific transcription factor Arx in β-cells lead to transdifferentation into the α- or PP-cell lineage, highlighting the possibility that induced ablation of this factor in α- or PP-cells could induce α-to-β-cell conversion [@bib43]. Lately, work from Schaffer et al. reported the critical role of the transcription factor Nkx6.1 as β-cell specific reprogramming factor that was able to define α- versus β-cell fate [@bib33].

Beside all the efforts to understand how to reprogram endocrine cells towards the β-cell fate, accumulating evidence support the hypothesis that α-cells can be considered to be a natural source for generating β-cells. Using a genetic lineage tracing system to follow α-cells, it was demonstrated that after almost complete ablation of β-cells, α-cells convert into β-cells *in vivo* [@bib44]. Therefore, a better understanding of the heterogeneity and epigenetic status of endocrine cells might open up a complete new field of research focusing on genetic and epigenetic manipulation to achieve reprogramming towards the β-cell fate. Additional studies will be required to comprehend the usefulness and potential threats of inter- and intra-endocrine conversion towards the β-cell fate for therapeutical purpose.

4. Islet cell regeneration {#s0020}
==========================

In 2004 Dor et al. reported that proliferation of pre-existing β-cells is the major mechanism regulating β-cell expansion in adulthood [@bib45]. The β-cell self-replication model originally observed by the Melton laboratory has been confirmed by several other groups [@bib46; @bib47]. For example, Nir and colleagues used a transgenic model for β-cell depletion combined with a double *in vivo* thymidine analogue-labeling strategy to show that even upon β-cell depletion, increased proliferation of remaining β-cells is the major process contributing to β-cell regeneration. This was confirmed recently by following the fate of insulin-producing cells in several injury models, which also argued against β-cell neogenesis from other cell types than insulin-producing cells [@bib48]. A major concern about genetic lineage tracing systems is their poor labeling efficiency and the limited time window provided for investigation [@bib49; @bib50]. Furthermore, all these genetic labeling systems were based on the assumption that a putative β-cell progenitor should be characterized by *de novo* expression of insulin. This does not take into account that progenitors might already express insulin. Evidence for this scenario was provided recently by the identification of a rare pancreatic multipotent precursor (PMP) cell population expressing insulin and low levels of the glucose transporter Glut2 in mouse and in human islets. PMPs are able to generate pancreatic and neuronal progeny *in vitro*, whereby it is unclear how endoderm-derived PMPs can cross the lineage barrier to form neurons. In any case, the PMPs are capable of generating mature and glucose responsive β-cells *in vitro* and *in vivo* [@bib51; @bib52]. Intriguingly, latest data from human suggest that β-cell neogenesis from progenitor cells might preferentially occur rather than β-cell proliferation, as a compensatory mechanism to counteract decreased glucose tolerance [@bib53]. This might reflect that different species have evolved different regenerative mechanisms or that depending on the injury different regenerative programs are triggered. It is also likely that neogenesis and proliferation of pre-existing β-cells co-exist to regulate β-cell mass [@bib50].

During embryonic development, the pancreatic epithelium contains multipotent progenitors that will give rise to all pancreatic cell types: the ductal, endocrine and exocrine lineages [@bib54; @bib55]. While the tip cells become committed to an acinar fate, the ductal epithelium provides a source for endocrine progenitors that delaminate and aggregate to form the islets of Langerhans. Based on this knowledge, research today has also focused on the adult ductal epithelium, as potential facultative progenitors. These cells are thought to be able to reactivate an embryonic program and differentiate into the endocrine lineage. The concept is based on the hypothesis that upon injury or prolonged metabolic stress, a fully differentiated pancreatic cell might de-differentiate and gain stem cell characteristic for endocrine regeneration [@bib56]. Evidence for this scenario was provided by Xu et al. who observed the induction of Neurogenin3+ endocrine cells in the ductal region that were able to give rise to all islet cell types in the duct ligation injury model [@bib57]. Additionally, facultative CAII+ ductal progenitor cells were reported to differentiate into all endocrine lineages and contributed to compensate for tissue loss [@bib58]. In contrast, several other studies exist that contradict the ductal progenitor hypothesis. For example, Solar et al. showed that Hnf1b+ pancreatic progenitors from the embryonic duct do not contribute to postnatal endocrine growth or to β-cell neogenesis after pancreatic duct ligation or chemical-induced β-cell ablation [@bib59]. Notably, Hnf1b-CreER mice showed low labeling efficiency during embryonic development and in adulthood, leaving most of the duct cells unlabeled [@bib60]. Moreover, a recent study from Rankin and colleague reported that the classical pancreatic duct ligation model leads to a massive pancreatic injury and alters pancreatic composition rather than influencing β-cell mass and consequently activates conversion of ductal-endocrine progenitors into the β-cell lineage [@bib61]. Indeed, in a recent study from Pan et al., new evidence about the identity and existence of a pancreatic multipotent progenitor has emerged. By using an elegant lineage tracing approach, the authors described spatiotemporal patterns of multipotentiality in Ptf1 expressing cells during pancreas development. Interestingly, the authors provide evidence that acinar cells can trans-differentiate into ductal and β-cells without exogenous factors upon injury [@bib62]. And as mentioned above, Al-Hasani et al. revealed that after Pax4-mediated conversion of α- into β-cells, ductal progenitors differentiate into endocrine cells. This is thought to happen through reawakening of the embryonic epithelial--mesenchymal transition (EMT) process and provides convincing evidence that under certain circumstances ductal cells can serve as facultative endocrine progenitors [@bib42]. Supporting evidence comes from human studies where 15% of all β-cells are located in clusters along the duct. *In vitro*, human ductal cells seem to retain the capacity to differentiate into endocrine, exocrine and hepatic cells [@bib63; @bib64]. Altogether, a thorough understanding of pancreatic cell plasticity, β-cell proliferation and neogenesis from progenitors is urgently needed. Identification of specific progenitors will allow to trigger receptors and molecular pathways responsible for β-cell regeneration.

5. Humoral response regulating β-cell regeneration {#s0025}
==================================================

Currently, self-replication of β-cells seems to be one of the major mechanisms regulating β-cell expansion. Hence, a major goal is the identification of factors that induce β-cell proliferation. It is long known that the proliferative capacity of β-cells is age dependent, differs from species to species and declines over time [@bib65]. For example, in rodents the β-cell replication rate is reported to be 2.5%, whereas in human it is only around 0.2% [@bib65; @bib66]. Several studies have suggested that β-cells regenerate upon injury-driven tissue loss, but how and to what extent secreted molecules regulate this process is currently unknown [@bib2; @bib66]. Betacellulin (BTC) was one of the first identified secreted proteins regulating β-cell proliferation. BTC is a member of the epidermal growth factor family and is expressed in a broad range of cells, including β-cells where it was identified in 1993. *In vitro*, BTC together with Activin-A have been shown to induce acinar to β-cell conversion [@bib67]. Interestingly, ectopic expression of BTC has been reported to ameliorate hyperglycemia in a diabetic murine model by promoting β-cell re-entry into the cell cycle [@bib68; @bib69]. Organ cross talk does not control only systemic metabolism, but also regulates tissue homeostasis and growth. This is mostly modulated by secreted factors, which influence cell behavior and turnover. In this respect, gut-derived hormones profoundly regulate β-cell mass and function. For example, upon food intake, duodenal L- and K-cells secrete glucagon like peptide 1 (Glp-1) and gastric inhibitor polypeptide (GIP), respectively. These hormones have a pleiotropic effect on β-cells and both of them amplify glucose-stimulated insulin release of β-cells by stabilizing the postprandial hyperglycemic spike. They also trigger activation of pro-survival and anti-apoptotic pathways in pancreatic β-cells [@bib70; @bib71]. Moreover, Glp-1 was reported to increase the β-cell mass in rodents by activating the IRS2-Akt pathway leading to enhanced β-cell proliferation [@bib72; @bib73; @bib74]. Additionally, endogenous expression of Glp-1 in murine models of streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetes has been shown to prevent hyperglycemia and to improve β-cell survival [@bib75; @bib76; @bib77]. Clinical trials targeting the GLP-1 pathway by the administration of Lixisenatide have reported encouraging data in terms of novel therapeutic approaches for T2DM, however, if GLP-1 contributes to β-cell regeneration in humans remains to be clarified [@bib78; @bib79; @bib80]. Years of research indicate that β-cells retain the capacity to undergo dynamic changes to compensate for both physiological (pregnancy) and pathological (e.g. insulin resistance) metabolic alterations [@bib81; @bib82]. During pregnancy, β-cell expansion is regulated by hormones, such as prolactin (Prl), placental lactogens, and serotonin [@bib83; @bib84]. Prolactin and placental lactogens seem to act via Prl-receptor (Prl-r) and the Jak2/Stat5 pathway, thus activating mTOR signaling leading to enhancement of β-cell replication [@bib85]. Moreover, studies conducted in Prl-r knock-out animals revealed an active involvement of Prl signaling pathway during embryogenesis and early postnatal period. These animals displayed 30% reduction of β-cell mass and impaired proliferation of β-cell progenitors at E18.5 [@bib86], but the exact β-cell specific mechanism of action of the lactogenic hormones is not fully understood. A new player, serotonin has recently been reported to increase β-cell proliferation. Serotonin works downstream of the pathway activated by lactogens and thus leads to β-cell proliferation [@bib83]. Besides β-cell mass regulation occurring under physiological condition, other secreted molecules orchestrate β-cell mass growth in response to increased insulin demand, i.e. during systemic insulin resistance. Interesting data reported by El Quaamari et al., highlight the contribution of a liver-derived growth factor modulating β-cell mass expansion upon insulin resistance. Using an *in vivo* parabiosis model of LIRKO (liver-specific insulin receptor knock-out) and control mice, combined by *in vitro* experiments with human islets, the authors demonstrated that a humoral liver-derived response plays a crucial role in regulating β-cell proliferation upon insulin resistance [@bib87].

Accordingly, Yi et al. identified such a systemic acting factor that shows increased expression in liver and fat in mouse models that expand the β-cell mass upon insulin resistance, which they named Betatrophin. Ectopic expression of this hormone from the liver induces a rapid, robust, and specific increase of β-cell proliferation and improves glucose tolerance in young adult mice [@bib12]. However, phenotypic analysis of Betatrophin knock-out mice has not shown abnormal glucose regulation, but reduced levels of triglyceride were observed after re-feeding [@bib88]. It is noteworthy that, elevated plasmatic concentration of Betatrophins was found in patients with long standing T1DM, suggesting that Betatrophin treatment alone might not be beneficial for patients with T1DM [@bib89]. Additionally, human β-cells showed limited proliferative capacity in response to increased Betatrophin expression in transplant settings [@bib90]. In the future it will be important to identify the receptor and signaling pathways that are triggered by Betatrophin to understand how this hormone induces such a potent β-cell proliferation response in the mouse model [@bib9; @bib10; @bib11]. The extensive search for a secreted factor regulating β-cell expansion has not been limited to hepatocyte-derived factors, but has been extended to several factors secreted from diverse tissues. Thus, macrophage-derived cytokines, muscle-derived myokines, and adipocyte-derived adipokines have all been shown to regulate β-cell mass [@bib91; @bib92; @bib93; @bib94; @bib95; @bib96]. Altogether, former and recent work point into the direction that regulation of β-cell mass is orchestrated by a systemic cross talk between organs as well as autocrine and paracrine interactions between cells in the pancreas. Thus, several ways might exist to trigger endogenous mechanisms of β-cell regeneration.

6. Conclusion {#s0030}
=============

Considerable challenges remain before regeneration of functional β-cells can become reality. β-cell replacement therapy combined with novel immunosuppressive treatments is an encouraging perspective to restore β-cell mass in T1DM. Furthermore, neogenesis of β-cells from intra-islet (α- or β-cells) or extra-islet (acinar or duct) progenitors might uncover novel strategies for regeneration. In contrast, key components in the pathophysiology of T2DM are the progressive β-cell exhaustion, due to unrestrained metabolic alteration, and consequently loss of β-cell function caused by de-differentiation. Thus therapies aiming to reduce metabolic stress and to trigger maturation of de-differentiated β-cells might preserve β-cell mass to regain blood glucose control. This requires novel markers that identify mature β-cells to develop new drugs targeting specific β-cell subpopulations and to trigger endogenous regenerative mechanism, e.g. β-cell self-replication or neogenesis. Currently it is not clear which approach might be the most suitable treatment for both types of diabetes, however, the recent worldwide efforts in β-cell regeneration might allow therapy in the near future.
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![Potential ways of β-cell regeneration. (A) Ectopic expression of NGN3, PDX1 and MAFA in acinar cells triggers the formation of new β-like cells. (B) EGF and CNF treatment triggers the conversion of acinar cells into β-like cells. (C) Ectopic expression of Pax4 in α-cells drives their conversion into β-cells. (D) Proliferation of pre-existing mature β-cells. (E) β-cell regeneration from intra-islet multipotent pancreatic progenitors. (F) Neogenesis of β-cells from NGN3+ ductal progenitors. (G) β-cell regeneration from Ptf1+ acinar endocrine progenitors.](gr1){#f0005}
